
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Here she had clung to her life, here she had defended herself, here she
__________________.
1.

(strike)had been struck

He __________________ not to open a window.2. (warn)had been warned

On the Monday night no word of the play _________________.3. (hear)had been heard

The settlement ________________, and the future seemed promising.4.
(make)

had been made

He expressed his sorrow the action __________________ on him.5. (force)had been forced

A bond of mutual dependence __________________ between us.6. (form)had been formed

A tall woman, over fifty, she moved as if she ________________ together
at the knees.
7.

(tie)
had been tied

Our sailors ___________________ no rest.8. (allow)had been allowed

The great battle for human liberty __________________________.9.
(fight/and/win)

had been fought and won

The beauty and the charms of the women of two generations ago exist
only in tradition; perhaps we should give to the wit of that time equal
admiration if none of it _____________________.

10.

(preserve)had been preserved

That other Ralph _____________________ in the county.11. (not/know)had not been known

When some degree of order ____________________, Dick, with a few
chosen men, set forth in advance.
12.

(restore)
had been restored

I should never have told it if I _______________________.13. (not/arrest)hadn't been arrested

He had never been loved, but he __________________ in honour.14. (fear)had been feared

Though the fire _______________ the room was by no means cheerful.15.
(light)

had been lit
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Our destination _____________________ us.16. (not/give)had not been given

The boys _____________________.17. (not/miss)hadn't been missed

Once the issue __________________ in this form, the result could not be
long in doubt.
18.

(place)
had been placed

The style of this paper accorded well with the instructions under which it
____________________.
19.

(prepare)had been prepared

It seemed that the sheriff __________________.20. (bribe)had been bribed
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